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They'll Do It Every Time By Jimmy Hatlo CDnn rtBnB IBeen'iH
By DOROTHY THOMPSON

Bits for
Breakfast

By R. J. HENDRICKS
"No Favor Sways Vt; No Fear Shall Awe"

: From First Statesman. March 28. 1861
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and saved the Union for
America, democracy for wcrld:

S
" This series draws near Its

close. The list of Immortals
whose services fit the heading is
already much longer than the
writer expected it to become.
To what length it would extend,
if all entitled to be listed could
be assembled, no one knows, or
ever can know. .

Number 122 falls to John
Wynn DaTidson, born Aug. 18,
1823. ned to June 28. 1881.
Birthplace, Fairfax county, Vir-
ginia.

His grandfather was a general
of the Revolution; his father
served In the Florida wars. He
was in the 1845 West. Point
graduating class, assigned to
frontier duty in Kansas and Wis-
consin, then "assigned to the
Army of the West, and served
in the Mexican war: la the
battles of San Pasqual, Passage
of the San Gabriel River, and
the Plains of Mesa. (Quoted

tempting to formulate a picture of
a progressive, peaceful, democra-
tic society in which equilibrium
will not be sacrificed to expan-

sion, nor lexpsnsion to equili-
brium.

To put a label on such a pro-
gram is to confuse its aims, for its
apepal would not be to liberalism,
progressivlsm, conservatism, or
any other ism, but to common
sense. It would certainly not be
reactionary 'If conserva tism
means the. recognition of th?
strength inherent in long - estab-
lished customs and ways of life
and work, then it would be con-
servative. If conservatism, how-
ever, means unwillingness to rec-
ognize obvious dilemmas, clashes,
maladjustments and injustices In
our present society, growing out
of past errors, previously uncritl-cize- d

formulas and blind class in-
terest, then it would be liberal.

And in so far as It recognizes
that politics is the art of possibili-
ties it would be moderate.

o

The important issue in the Re-
publican ranks seems to be whe-
ther the political leaders, bent
more on winning an election than
oc performing a statesmanlike
service, will be willing to listen to
the minds who believe that the
way to win the next election is to
perform a statesmanlike service.

It has occurred to some of
them that this country is terribly
tired of slogans, is wearv of th

Consent Decree Regulation

The Sherman anti-tru- st act has been on the nation's

statute books for nearly 50 years, but despite the strenuous
gestures toward enforcement made by Theodore Roosevelt,

it has never b?en utilized as an effective guide to business
practices in the United States. Following President Roose-

velt's declaration some months ago that monopoly was the
paralyzing barrier to recovery, several prosecutions have
been initiated by Thurman Arnold, assistant attorney gen-

eral. Meanwhile a new investigation of the monopoly problem
is just getting under way in the national capital.

; Among the cases instituted by Arnold were those against
three large automobile manufacturing firms, alleging viola-

tion of the law in the tieup between these firms and certain
auto purchase financing companies. Two of these cases have
been dropped as a result of "consent decrees" proposed by the
manufacturers; the third is expected to go to triaL

The nature of these "consent decrees" is now attracting

XUZXLB PICTURH
vjho'do-k- xj THINK.
Suggested THATTMf?
GAJ2AGE OUGHT "BBS
Cleaned outf

--THvjxto BOBMOONEY
words from the Dictionary of I

eacaphony of absolute meaning
less woras, is tired of attacks
and is ready to listen to a pro-rra- m

that nreaumes the xftno
of a large amount of good will and

3k Thsmesss) be placed on, lib-
eralism was not permitted to go
to the floor.

As a matter of fact. If It had
gone to the floor it probably
would have : gotten nowhere, be-

cause the issue would have been
fought chiefly around personali-
ties and not ideas.

The. issue will not be. an issue
until a program comes out, a
program which can be discussed.
Glenn Frank, the chairman of the
Program Committee, announced
that the final report will not be
made until late next year, and
that it will contain an expression
of political, social and economic
philosophy; an objective assess-
ment of the consequences of New
Deal policy and administration in
the political life, economy, enter-
prise, and moral fiber of the Am-
erican people; and, finally, a pro-
gram of specific policies for
dealing with the major problems
confronting the government.

It is the last part of the pro-
gram which will be saost impor-
tant. The critique of the New
Deal has already been made,
largely by experience, and the last
elections showed, I think, thst the
criticism is being made by the
American public. As I pointed out
in this column immediately after
the elections, the various polls of
public opinion show pretty clear-
ly where that criticism ia cen-
tered.

It Is the last part of the program
that of specific policies for

dealing with the major problem's
confronting us that is no doubt
causing the Program Committee
the most trouble, but this is not
so mueh a problem of liberalism
versus conservatism as it is a pro-
blem of analysis and intelligence.

The most hopeful Sign in the
Republican party Is that, in In-
conspicuous ways, new minds are
operating, who are approaching
such problems as Unemployment,
agriculture, taxation, monetary
policy, trade, relief, and the rela-
tions between capital. Industrial
management, labor and govern-
ment in a refreshingly scientifl-spirl- L

They are, that is to say, at

Biography.) Again quoting the
same authoritative source:

"After the war. Davidson was
again on the frontier. He took
part in the Indian fights at Clear
Lake, Russian River, and Sacra-
mento River, California. In 1854,
he led the force that defeated the
JicarUla Apaches at Cieneguilla,
New Mexico, where he himself
was wounded. After their defeat,
the Indians came back with a
surprise attack, and the whites
barely escaped annihilation. Da--'

vidson received a promotion to
captain following those engage-
ments." (The quoted words are
from the Dictionary of Biog-
raphy.)

1 U S
At the beginning of the Civil

war he was offered a commission
in - the Confederate service, but,
though a-- Virginian by birth, and
by ties of family and education,
he remained loyal to the Union.
In February, 1862, he -- became a
brigadier general of volunteers;
commanded a brigade in the

tne capacity of the American peo-
ple to listen to reason.

These Renublican nlannera. vhn

the dose attention of political analysts, ineir resemDiance
to the "codes of fair competition" that prevailed under the
NRA is remarked. They cover not only the points at issue
in the anti-tru- st law complaint, but other practices of the
firms concerned. Suspicion that this is the new entering
wedge for regimentation of business is expressed. If this is
so however, the regimentation would have to be limited-t- o

those companies which are big enough to be subject to sus-

picion of monopoly. And the defendants of course have the
option of going into court to fight the anti-tru- st law com-
plaint, rather than accepting the terms of the decree.

The dropping of prosecution when the decree is accept-
ed has some of the earmarks of coercion, and the suspicion
along this line is enhanced by knowledge of the new deal the-
ories and of the desire to restore the NRA principles. It may
be that the large industries need some restraint to prevent
monopolistic practices, but this should be done in orderly fa--
ttliinn and nrvwi th basis nf the mnnrmnlv investigation's

exist snd are working, do not be
long to tne more conspicuous or
vocal politicos. They want a pro-
gram which does not appeal to
"labor." "farmers." "bankers."
"capitalists." but to the reason-abilit- y.

inteUla-en-c anit unn nf
solidarity and Independence of

Peninsular campaign; was in the
findings, and not by indirection. This development suggests
that despite the apparent mandate of the 1938 elections in
opposition to extreme 'tendencies-o- f the new deal, the left
wingers of the administration are not inclined to halt their
drive for governmental regulation of business.

battle of Gaines's Mill and Gold-ing- 's

Farm; was brevetted a
colonel in the regular army for
gallant conduct.

He led his troops in the
at Savage Station and' Glen--

tne American people as a whole.
This spirit Is much more like-

ly to come up from the Republi-
can ranks than the Democratic,
simply because the Republicans
have the opportunity to start
fresh, unencumbered by the nec-
essity of supporting their past ac-
tions. They hsve the enormous
advantage of the fact that theirpast actions are far enough In thepast so that many of them can be
repudiated or forgotten.

There are enormous numbersof discontented citizens waiting
for a new formulation of an Am-
erican program, and these citizens
are in all ranks and in all class-
es.
Copyright, im. New York Trib-

une, Inc.

10:30 Romance and Rhythm.
11 :C0 New.
11:15 Charles Bunyan.

a

rODT THTTBSDAT 940 Xs.
S :S0 Market Reporta.
8:35 KOiX Klcck.
8:00 News.
8:15 Captirator.
8:80 ThU and That
9:15 Her Honor, Nancy James.
8:0 Raaaaaco of Helen Trent.
9:45 Oar . Gal Sunday.

10:00 The Goldbergs.
10:15 Life Can Bo Beautiful.
11:00 Bis Bister.
11:15 Real Life Stories.
11:30 School of the Air.
12 :00 Newa.
12:15 Siagin Sam.
12:30 Scattergood Bainea.
12:45 Fletcher Wiley.

lM)f Pretty Kitty Kelly.
1:15 Mrrt and Marge.
1:30 Hilltop House.
2:00 Let' Pretend.
3:30 Hell Again.
3:00 Eton Boys.
8:15 Newspaper of the Air.
4:15 Backgrounding Newa.
4:80 City Salute.
4 :45 Melodies.
5:00 Five O'clock Flash.
5:15 Howie Wing.
5:30 Joe Penner.
6:00 Major Bowe.
7 :00 Workshop.

-- 7:30 Americana at Work.
8r30 Kate Smith.
9.30 Little Show.
9:45 Blaa Rhythm.

10:00 Firs Star Final.
10:15 Nightcap Tarn.
10:30 Westerners Quartet
10:45 Orchestra.

KOAO THTJRSDAT 550 Ke.
9:03 Homemakrrs' Hoar.

10:15 Story Hoar for Adnlta.
10:55 Today' New.
11:00 Shorthand Contest
11:30 Musi the Mesters.
1 :00 News.
12:16 Agricaltural Newa.
12:30 Market. Crop Reports.
12:48 Farm Flashes.
1:15 Variety.
2:00 Home Oardea Hour.
2:45 Guard Tour Health.
8:i: Cities of the World.
8:45 Monitor View the New.
4:00 Symphonic Half Hour.
4:30 Stories for Boys and Girl.
5:00 On th Campnsee.
5:45 Vespers.
6:15 News.
6 :30 Agriculture as Viewed by Editor.
6:45 Market,Crop Report.
7:00 B. W. Rodinwold.
7:15 Grange.
7:30 Hugh G. Ball.
7 :45 Municipal Affairs.
8:15 Oregon. Past, Present
8:45 Forester ia Action.

"dale, and commanded the St
Louis district in 18(2: comOpposing State Trade Barriers

Much attention has been paid in recent months to the manded the Army of Southeast
Missouri the following year, and
the Army of Arkansas in 1883-- 4.

plan and organise the naval arm
of the great conflict; the block-
ading of the Atlantic coast, etc.,
etc. He was responsible for the
early strategy of the naval
branch of the war. At Port Roy-

al, for instance, he laid down
the strategy that Dewey followed
in the battle of ManUa, fought
May 1, 1898. Ia 1862, Davis had
charge of the upper Mississippi
gunboat flotUla above Fort Pil-
low.

During the Spanish-America- n

war, he had charge of the op-
erations which, July 27, 1898,
forced the surrender of Ponce,
Porto Rico, preparatory to oc-
cupancy of the army.

Davis waa made rear admiral
in 1904; thereafter he command-
ed a division of the squadron of
the Atlantic fleet.

He had a son of the same
name Charles Henry Davis, in
the United States navy. "The
Sam name has been on the rolls
of the American navy for 105
years, with one or more active
officers to represent It." was
written not long since.

To Martin Thomas McMahon
is accorded number 124 on this
distinguished roll of honor, and
the next number will go to Ad-

miral Faragut.
McMahon was-bor- n at La-prair- ie,

Canada, March 20, 1838.
V

"He was special agent for the
postoffice department for the
Pacific Coast and was in the
period before the CivU war In-
dian agent," says a blograprlcal
sketch of McMahon.

In the mean time he was ad-
mitted to practice law, and in
1861 entered the Union army as
a volunteer and was made aide
de camp of General McClellan.
In 1862 he was adjutant general
and chief of staff for the 6th
Army Corps, and served in that
capacity under General W. B.
Franklin, John Sedgwick and
H. O. Wright and he served in
the Army of the Potomac up to
the surrender of Lee.

S tAfter the war McMahon was
adjutant general for the Depart-
ment of the East. He was brevet-te- d

brigadier general and major
general of volunteers. In 1866-- 7

ho was corporation attorney for
the city of New York.

In 1868-- 9, General McMahon
was U. S. minister to Paraguay.

(Continued tomorrow.)

evil of trade barriers raised between states. Now at last
He was the chief of cavalry in
the Division of West Mississippi
in 1885; participated in the Little
Rock expedition; directed the
movement of troops against Pilot
Knob, Frederickstown and Cape
Girardeau; drove Marmaduke out
of Missouri; commanded in the
actions of Bayou Metre and Ash

something is being done about it, though so far the activity
has been confined to preliminary ground-breakin- g. The issue
was raised at a regional meeting of the Council of State Gov-
ernment in Chicago. Delegates from 14 states, mostly mem-
bers of the state legislatures, participated in the discussion.

These men, sitting around a conference table at which a
regional viewpoint was inevitable, appear to have agreed un-
animously that the interstate trade barriers were bad in prin-
ciple. They will report back to their legislatures and urge that
something be done, but in those tribunals where an intrastate
viewpoint will prevail the agreement is not likely to be so
general. Also numerous difficulties of detail will arise, and
no doubt some suspicion Of neighboring states good faith in
the matter. It may take a second Secretary Hull to bring
about a mutual removal of "ports of entry" and discrimin-
atory taxes on the products of other states.

; : There are strict limits to the validity of the "trade at
home" argument As between the retail stores of the home
community and those of a city 20 or 50 miles away where
prices are 2 per cent lower but cost of gasoline consumed in
going there to trade more than offset the difference, it is a
fine solgan. But if Michigan wants to sell automobiles in Ore-
gon it will have to take some Oregon butter or lumber, and to
that end, it will only hurt its own economy if it raises by sub-
terfuge a "tariff" barrier on these Oregon products. Oregon
will in return raise a barrier against Michigan automobiles
and as a result the trade of both states suffers. The values of
international trade barriers are subject enough to question;
interstate barriers are indefensible except as retaliatory
measures to be adopted if negotiation does not convince the
nleijghboring state of the error of its ways.

HALtf-lHgE- sBlT 14 Re
7:SO Sw.

-- T:S Tim O' Day.
8:00 Xoraing Ue4iUtiona,
8:15 lo HeloaUa.
8:30 HTn of Bnt
S:S Newt.

:00 Pastor' Cmtt.
9115 Friendly Cirel.
9:45 Riehrdioa Ensemble.

10:00 Hswtii&n FaraSiM.
10:15 N.10:30 Morainf Hagasiaa.
10:45 L'Aaa an Her Orebeitra.
11:00 Heat Tcwa.
11:15 OrcaoaUtiet.
11:30 Willamette Uniteriity Chapel
11:45 Value Farad.
12:15 Neva.
12:80 Hillbilly gmnaSa.
12 : 45 Reminiscing.
1:00 Mailcal laUrioea.
1:25 Ferner Prim Miniiter Baldwia,

from London.
1:45 The Hattertielda.
3:00 Brad Colli na.
1:15 Ta Johnson Family.
1:30 Nation's of the Air.
J:00 Feminine Faaelea.
S:S0 Radio Campna.
8:45 Radio Harris.
4:0O Fahon Levis, jr.
4:15 Neva.
4:80 Sands of Time.
6 :00 'Australian - American Relation-

ships," by Sir Samael Welder,
MLC.

5:15 AdTeatnres of Gen. Ehafter
Parker.

5:84 Johnny Clue.
5:45 Dinner Hour Mslodioa.
S :45 Tonight's Hoadlinoa.
T:00 Christmas Seals Show.
7:15 Musical later lade.
7:30 Green Hernet.
8:00 News.
8:15 Don't Yea Believe It
8:30 Mnaisel laUrhide.
8:45 Chuck Foster' a Orchestra.
9:00 Newspaper of the Air.
9:15 Fan is Your Kitchen.
9:30 Jan Garher's Orchestra.
9:45 Skinnay Ennis' Orchestra.

10:00 Earl Melton's Orchestra.
10:30 Keith Beechler'a Orchestra.
11:00 Shep Fields' Orchestra.
11:15 Jack McLean' Orchestra.

KOW XKUX8DAY 420 X.
T:00 Story of the Month.
7:15 Trail Blaiers.
7 :45 News.
8:05 Elisabeth Earl.
8:80 Start of Today.
9:00 Ray Towera.
9:15 The O'Neills
9:30 Tena and Tim.
9:45 Spinning Wheel Singers.

10:15 Escorts and Betty.
10:80 Dangerous Roads.
10:45 Dr. Kate.
11:00 Betty and Bob.
11:15 Arnold Grimm' Daughter.
11:30 Valiant Lady.
11:45 Hymn of All Church.
12:00 Story of Mary Marlin.
12:15 Ma Perkins
12. 3C Pepper Young's Family.
12:45 The Guiding Light.

1:00 Backstage Wife.
1:15 Stella Dallas.
1:30 Vie and Sad.
1:45 Girl Alone.
1:00 Houseboat Hannah.
2:15 Gordon' Renters.
2:30 Smilin' Ed McConnelL
2:45 Johnnie Johnston.
8 :00 News.
3:15 Candid Lad v.
8:30 Woman's Magazine.
4:00 Easy Aces.
4:15 Mr. Keen.
4:30 Orehestn.
4:30 Stars of Todsy.
5:00 Rudy Vallee Hour.
6:00 Good News of 1939.
7:00 Music Hall.
8:00 Amos 'n' Andy.
8:15 Symphony Hour.
9:15 Orchestra.

10:00 News Flashes.
10:15 Gentlemen Preferred.
10:30 OTcheitra.

KEX THURSDAY 1180 Ke.
6:30 Musical Clock. '

7:15 Family Altar Hoar.
7 :3ft Financial Service.
7:45 Loo Webb, ergan.
7:55 Market Quotation.
8:00 Dr. Brock.
8:30 Paul Page.
8 :45 Christian Science. " "
9 :00 Southernaires.
9:15 Clil D'Antrey.
9:30 Farm and Home.

10:15 Agriculture Today.
19:30 New.
10:45 Home Institute.
11:00 Nature Trails.
11:15 School Symphony.
11:45 Light Opera.
12:00 Dept Agriculture.
12:15 Grand Blam Berne.
12:25 Hints to HoaaewiTC.
12:80 News.
11:45 Market Reports.
12:0 Ouiwt Hour.
1:15 Club Matinee.
2 :0O Affairs of Anthony.
2:15 Financial and Grain.
2:20 Glenn Darwin.
2:30 Landt Trio.
2:45 Curbstone Quia.
3:00 Opera Guild
S:15 Bererly Lane.
S :25 News.
8:80 Armchair Quartet
3:45 Kola Day.
4 :00 Orchestra.
4:15 Musical Contrasts.
4 :S0 Orchestra.
8:80 Piano Surprises.
5:45 Orchestra.

: 15 Sport Column.
8:30 Town Meeting.
7:30 People I Hare Known.
8:00 New,
8:30 Cleary and Gi!ln.

:O0 Friendly Neighbor.
9:30 Ice Hockey.

Zelma Williams
Last Rites Held

AIRLIE Zelma Williams. 4,died Thursday In a Corvallishospital following a two weeks'
illness caused by a paralytic
stroke. Funeral- - services were
held Saturday ia Corvallis;

Mrs. Williams, wife of W. K.
Williams, Jr., was born In Scio
February 18, 18$2. coming to
Alrlie at the age of 9. She was
the daughter of the late Johnand Etta Simpson. She and Mr.
Williams were married April 28,
1912.

Surviving are the widower andtwo daughters, Maxine andDorice; her mother, Mrs. EttaSimpson, and one sUter, Mrs.
C. M. Wagner of Corvallis. In-
terment was in the Mt. Crest
abbey in Salem.

Place in Corn Show
D A Y T O N Robert M a g e e

placed fifth and Harry Burch
sixth with their display In the
state corn show held In Portland
Saturday.

10 Years Ago
December 8, 1928

James Heltzel, Walter Keyes,
Clare Inman and John Barne are
attending the state bar associa
tion meeting in Portland this
weekend.

"Fussers Night," traditional
night of year when boys may ac
company girls to school danceCaM IIB6fflndl will be December 21 with Caroyl
Draden and Garold Simpson in
charge.

Britain Next? For several weeks Prof. Her
man C. Clark ot Willamette uni-
versity has been at work arrang

Ybung People of
Stayton at Lyons

LYON S A group of young
people from the leagues of theMethodist church in Stayton
came to Lyons Sunday night to
Pr?"f.nt-- a

8aort D1' "Steward-
ship the Lyons leaguers.
Mrs. Bruce Groseclose was Incharge.

Mrs. Alva Wise and Mrs. PatLyons were hostesses to theWednesday afternoon card clubat the Rebekah hall. High honorswere held by Mrs. Jack Corn-fort- h.

Other awards were won
by Mrs. Percy Hlatt and Mrs.
Earl Allen.

Charlie Peterson, who has been
in the Salem Deaconess hospital
recovering from a major opera-
tion, was able to be brought to
bis home - Sunday. ,

Miss Genevieve Hall in Is In
the Salem Deaconess hospital
where she underwent an opera-
tion for appendicitis Friday. She
Is reported doing nicely.

Portland Home
Opened to CJub

SILVERTON Mrs. CeciliaLathers recently had as herguests at her Portland home theVeterans of Foreign Wars aux-
iliary sewing club.

Mrs. Lathers has retained her
membership in the local auxiliary
and each year since she has made
her residence In Portland has
opened her home to one of the
meetings of the sewing club.

The entire group, Including
Mrs. Lathers, visited Comrade
O. B. Howell, a past commander
of the local post, now in the
Veterans' hospital? there!

Five new Arrival Are
Reported by Hospital

LEBANON Births recorded at
the local- - hospital so far this
month are: A son, Richard Joas,
to Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Groves
of Sweet Home, born December
4; a girl December 2 to Mr. and
Mrs. Merle B. Sears, Lacomb; a
girl December 3 to Mr. and Mrs.
Amos Yocubets, Lacomb; son De-
cember 1 to Mr. and Mrs. Sam
Coleman, the father being man-
ager of the Nestucca CCC camp;

3 --pound so December 1 to
Mr. and Mrs. Tex Smothers
Sweet Home. . .

rPremier, Chamberlain's policy of "appeasement" is fast
being used by the --dictators as one of with

GRAND
Today The Jones Fam- -

ily in "Down on t h e
Farm."

Saturday "Submarine Pa- -
trol" with Richard Greene

and Nancy Kelley.

ley's Mills, Ark., and, Jan. '5,
1866, received the brevets oj
brigadier general and major gen
eral, for his campaign against
Little Rock, and was mustered
out of the volunteer service and
assigned to the - 2nd Cavalry;
served in the inspector general's
department (18(6); was profes-
sor of military science and tac-
tics in the Kansas Agricultural
College, 1868-7- 1.

m

Davidson held various com-
mands in Indian Territory and
Texas during the next seven
years.

March 20, 1879, he became
colonel of the 2nd Cavalry, and
served in the districts of Yellow-ston- e

and Fort Custer, Montana.
His horse fell on him; he died
four months later.

S
Charles Henry Davis is ntitled

to a place on this roll, and
is given number 123. Born at
Boston January 16, 1807, he lived
until Feb. 18, 1877. He, was the
youngest of the 13 children of
Daniel Davis, solicitor general of
Massachusetts.

The boy became a midshipman
in 1824, on the frigate United
States, then on the Dolphin. In
1827, by examination, sixth in a
class of 39, he was made a lieu-
tenant. He was In the Mediter-
ranean on the Ontario, 1829-3- 2,

then lieutenant of the flagship
Vincennes. 1833-- 5. (The sloop of
war Vincennes was the flagship
of Charles Wilkes in his explor-
ing expedition, 1838-4- 2, on which
he visited Oregon, Washington,
etc., etc.)

Davis, on the Independence,
visited Russia, then Brail L Be-

tween cruises, Davis attended
Harvard; finally took his degree.
He steeped his mind with, scien-
tific knowledge; wrote a book,
"Geological Action of the Tidal
and Other Currents of the
Ocean," then another book, "The
Law of Deposit of the Flood
Tide." He was the prime mover
in establishing the nautical Al-

manac, in 1849, and was one of
the founders of the National
Academy of Sciences.

"Promoted to commander in
1854, he resumed sea duty in
command of the St Mary's, In
the Pacific, 1856--9, during which
service he secured the release of
the filibuster, Henry Walker, and
his fellows, besieged at Rlvas.
Nicaragua." (Quoted worda from
the Dictionary of Biography.)

In the Civil war. Davis was on

ing, classifying and cataloguing
the specimens in the Willamettethe dictators picking up the pieces. No sooner does Hitler ab
museum.

Today - Frt - Sat.
M--- MUSICAL KOaiAMTlCV

sorb Austria and Sudetenland than Hungary and rolana
nick off chunks of Czechoslovakia for their share of the
booty, as many, that is, as the powerful overlord at Berlin
will allow them. Now Mussolini, who has been chafing up 15 Years Ago tltlUMPMl

stage all summer, struts loudly downstage with a demand for December 8. 1923
Tunisia, part of France s African colonial empire. '

Tunisia is the land where ancient Carthage once stood.
Mrs. John A. Carson was elect-

ed president of the associated
chsrities at the annual meetingThis great city, as the schoolboys know, was captured by an

HOLLYWOOD
Today F a m 1 1 y night,

double bill. Jack Holt In
"Flight Into Nowhere"
with Jacqueline Wells, and
"Young Fugitives" with
Robert WUcox, Dorothea
Kent and Larry Blake.

Friday "Yellow Jack" with
Robert Montgomery, Vir- -
gin la Bruce and Lewis
Stone. Beginning new se--
riaL "Flaming Frontiers"
with Johnny Mack Brown.

last night and Rev. Harry John
so was chosen vice president.cient Rome after a series of wars, the Punic wars, they are

called in the history books; and Carthage was utterly de
A Boy Scout council to includestroyed. Mussolini has dreamed dreams of restoring tne old

Roman empire: and reconauest of this land on the southern
shore of the Mediterranean seems to be his next adventure

tour counties was planned at a
meeting of a Joint committee
here last night to include Polk,
Linn, Benton and Marionafter Ethiopia. France protests; so now the usual game of Wmu

tVtSa ' - NMAND MI LSX.A 1
bluff will start again.

Premier Chamberlain might reflect, however, that Cae
ELSINORE

Today - "The GreatWalt" with Luise Ralner
and Feraand Gravetsars legions, after their triumph in Gaul (modern rrance) Justice John L. Rand, of the

Oregon supreme court spofce to
the Lions' club yesterday on the
Monroe doctrine.

conquered Britain. Will Mussolini, after his recapture of an
RAINER GRAVET KORJUS

HUGH HERBERT
LIONEL ATWILL

Selected Shorts

cient Carthage, demand the cession of Britain clear' to Had--
. nan's wall, between the Solway and the TyneT That indeed

nwuiu ouicjjr test, viumuuci iaiu o jvmjr v iootmtm.

CAPITOL
Today Double bill.

"The Storm" with Tom
Brown and Nan Grey, and
"Under Suspicion" with
Jack Holt and Katherine
DeMiUe.

'

STATE
Today "Dead End" and

Robert Young. Lew Ayres,
and Guy Klbbee In "Rich
Man, Poor GirL"

Persons re-visit- ing New York City will soon miss anoth

Football Player Hurt
DAYTON Wlllard Fisher, son

of Rev. and Mrs. F. B. Fisher,
who received injuries to his spine
in the Thanksgiving day football
game at Amity, did not recover
satisfactorily and consulted a
doctor Monday who ordered t.lm
to bed for a time.

er old landmark; the "Sixth Avenue El," which rattled across
Broadway diagonally in the vicinity of 34th street-- The city
has bought this 60-ye- ar old utility and will demolish at to la Today - Fri. - Sat.

2 THRILLING HITSciltate development of the streets which it rendered unsight
several important commissions to

2
ly. Its history dates back to the period of Jay Gould, in whose
gigantic and much-criticize- d financial operations this line
figured. A new subway will be completed in a few months to
serve the commuters who have patronized the "El." ;
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Today & Tomorrow
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5
Jack Holt

"Flight Into
Nowhere"

I "Young
Fugitives

Robert Wilcox
Dorothea

Kent

' The Statesman joins other daily newspapers of Oregon
in welcoming; as a new publisher in this field Arthur W. Pri-aul- x,

whose efforts heretofore have been devoted to weekly
newspaper publication. Mr. Priaulx leadership in progres-
sive republican activity for a number of years and his

--achievements as a publisher in southern Oregon, provide as-

surance that the Eugene News, control of which he acquired
this week, will be a constructive force in Oregon journalism.

AND HIT NO. 2
Gripping

STARTS FRIDAY MM 1f STARTLING DnAT.1Al

Mat. 15c Eve.! ' J.

"T:.5;iTsc:.i5i5r Also Comedy
Travelogwe

News Cartoon

6" Over in Boise, on those rare occasions when there is fog,
our namesake newspaper is besieged with telephoned inquir-
ies : "Where's the fire?" Fog is frequent enough in Salem that
residents recognize the cause of the glow which appears over
the, business district where lights are reflected on the fog- - "anfc'-.c,-
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